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The Surve or and PI. e S stems

sYSTm-Is

- Among the engineering services called for

I. n modem cities are those of stormyater and sanitary sewerage disposal, and
water supply and reti. CUI. atton. Each of these services wtll generally require
survey, des, .gn and constructl. on of a pipe system. At any one or more of these

stages the surveyor may be expected to participate and contribute to the process.

Rather than attempt to discuss the practical. aspects of pipe systems tn tiletr
totality, these notes WILL direct at tentton towards cine liartlcuLar section <1f
planning development, namely, new urban or broadacres. Within this restricted

but Important (to the surveyor) area, It 1.8 hoped that the role of the surveyor wl. thin the design team can be effectiveIy presented.
Stormwater Draina e
Tntroductl. on

^

Stormyater drains are designed to carry surface runoff under

storm cond, .tl. orig. They can be e, .ther pipes (ctrcuLar) or open channels (trapezol. dai. ) or a combination of both. Stormyater drains are destgned to flow as
open channeLs (gravity f, .0, ,) and therefore should fol. low the natural fall of
the land otherwise pumping will. eventually be required.

If water enters a PI. pe at a constant rate and escapes freel. y-at the lower end,
steady un, .form flow WILL soon be established. For thts flow condttton untfon, I
,

fLow formuLae can be used In the calculation of pipe capacities. To ensure
that uniform flow can exist, pipe mains are Invariably Tatd straight for both
Itne and grade.
DraLnage ptpes fLow, .rig EULL and under some pressure are said co be "surcltarged".
.

MarinoLes and Pits

HowEssential a pipe system Is a SIIbterranean system.
over there are several. types of appurtenances whtch connect the svstem wttli

the ground surface.

Manjioles are used tn any gravity pipe system as a means of access for trigpectton and cLean, .rig. They are located at aLl. changes of direction and/or grade,
and at regular spac:Ings (200 metres nextmum) along straights.
Pits are permanent openings Into stomiwater systems for entrance of storm flow.

'Fw, I types IISed in Victoria are side entry pits and grated pits. Pits

are POS-

ttloned In road channels at sag potnts, rapid changes tn dtrectf. on, and at

regular spactnge (200 metres martinum) aLong the channel. They may also be POSILLoned at other Buttable surface locations requf. ring entrance of storm flow.
Pits can aLso serve as manholes.

I'n addl. tLoii pit spacl. rigs, I. n roads, 8/10uLd be as SIIch that the storni width

of oitanneL fLow WILL not exceed 2.5 metres. This requirement Itinits any tnconvenience to pedestrians and also reduces the pogstbtLtty of hazards caused
by untor extend{rig Into trafftc lanes.

On 1.11 of Storm Flow

- .For any given design Location storm flow will c, rig-

in;, re from:-

(a )

Roads and paved surfaces,

(b)

Roofs of dweLL, .rigs and other butIdlngs,

(c )

Ground surfaces within the catchment.
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Roads and Paved Surfaces

These have a high coeffl. c, .ent of runoff (0.90)
and though covertng only a sinal. L percentage of the total. desl. gn surface area,
still contribute signl. ftcantly to the total runoff.
\

Rain which fal. Ls on a road surface flows towards the kerbs and eventually down
the channeLe to be COLLected at regular Intervals Into pits. These pits act
as the entry points to the underground pipe system.
As for (8) above, these surfaces
contrtbute sign, .fl. cantl. y to the total. runoff and therefore require separation.

Roofs of DweLl. In s and Other BULLdl. n a
^

Ratn COLIected off roofs 1.8 ptped underground I. nto "service pipes" whl. ch then
connect to etther "stormwater matns" or alternat, .vel. y through the kerb Into the
cltannel at road frontages.
Ground Surface Within the Catchment - mounts to the remainder of the catch-

merit area after (8) and (b) above have been renroved. Coefficients of runoff
can vary consl. derabl. y depending on the nature of the surface, sotL, vegetatton,
etc.
The uLt, .mate Land use ghoul. d 81. ways be adopted, and the hl. ghest likely
coefftcl. ent accepted.
Tt shouLd be rioted that catchments do riot always coincide with titles. Any
land outside of titl. e but Instde the catchment should be tncl. uded In the des-

I. gn and at hl. gheet likel. y coefficient va, .ue.
Tnfluence of Storm, ater Dra, .na e on Subdivisional. PI. ann, .n
Procedures - The natural. fl. on Lines of a catchment can be Ltkened to the
structure of a tree.
Just as the trunk supports the branches and tvtgs, so

aLso matn streams reduce to tr, .butartes and overland flows. The topography
can be vl. ewed I. n a stintlar manner; matn val. Leys metgtng I. nto SI. ae val. I. eys and
ftnally Into hill. slopes.
F^

Tt can be seen that the Larger any stream and the steeper any topography, the
more restrictive WILL be these InETuences on the plannl. rig process. Wtthout

extensive earthworks the IOCat, .on of large drains can be varied little anti
the Land 1190 wtl. I. be restrtcted accord, _rigLy. Ln addl. ttoi\, as stream size In-

creases, the costs of pLp, .rig become prohl. bl. tl. ve and open channel design must
be resorted to.

^

^

Hence stormwater drainage desl. gn and subdtvtsi. onal. planning design are inutuall. y triteTwoven. Netther shouLd proceed too far ahead of the other, otherwtse undesl. rabLe and urineccesary costs may have to be accepted.
Ste s In Scotomater Desl. n
\

( I)

Pre-Subdl. VLSI. onal Plannln

(Main Drains)

(a) Ftrstly consi. der the Larger streams I. n the area.
They can beg-

(t) piped,
^

(Ll. ) Improved as open channels,
(111) Left as ts.
The uLtl. mate cho, co WILL depend on factors sucli aB hydraiilLc efftclencv,

onomtcs, aesthetl. CS, safety and matntenance.
Ftpes are hydraul. I. calLy efftc, .ent, safe, matntenance free atTd expenstve.
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ec-

,^

Improved channels can be hydraulicall. y efftctent and clieaper than equivalent
ptpes, but requ, .re more natntenance. Tn addl. tlon they are safety hazard, OSpectaLl. y to small chi. Ldren. AestheticaLl. y and environmentally they are bccom-

trig legs acceptabl. e to the pub, .IC. NaruraL channel. e or streams require little
expense or maintenance but are hydraulical. Iy Inefficient. They may be left as
ts I. f Local. flooding I'S publ. ,. cally acceptabl. e.
(8) T, ocate and design open channels within the subd, .vtston. This
will I. nc, .ude the selectton of all. griment, gradl. ent of bed, croeF;
sectl. ona, . shape, depth of fLow, and method of Itrimg. It should
also be remembered that Legal. easements or reserves often need to
be created 81.0ng the routes of open channel. s.

F~'

(c) Locate the piped main dratns that might Influence the layoiir alitl
then complete the Bubd, .visionaL planntng destgn.
(2)

Post-Subdivisional Planni. n

(Draina e Mains)

Once the road and other aLl. otment boundarl. es have been destgned storm-

^

water design can proceed as toLl. ows:-

(d) Workl. rig from a PI. an at ButtabLe scale and whi. ch records boundaries,

^

kerb lines, and contours, mark (In red) at the Lowest level corner
of each 81.10tment an arrow potntl. rig In the direction of maximum SIope.

(e) Sei. ect PLC 1.0cati. orig I. n roadways, and eLesewhere, to take channeL
and other surface f, .ow. Sag potnts are a good p}ace to start.
Maximum spacings of 200 metres shouLd be observed working towards or
away from crowns of roads.
^

(f) Now draw lines tn suitabLe location and directton to service all

bLocks. Mains must be Laid straight both for Itne and grade.
Satisfactory destgn 1.8 achieved If ptte are triterconnected by lines
of straight Tatd pipes. Where the ground surface slopes away from
the road rear boundary mains will. be required. At changes of diretton or grade and where PI. ts are not necessary, inarilioLes will need
to be Introduced.

(3)

Determination of PI. e Sizes and F1. nal. Levels

Having Located Line and position of aLL matn drains and other drainage
netns, cal. CUI. atton of PI. pe 81.2es and I. rivert Levels I, S now posstbLe.
^

(g) Certain minimum and maximum design standards need to be set:(1) Minimum Ptpe Cover - To ensure chat beartng pressures do not
damage or in1.8811. gn pipes, al_I mains should be laid to provide
Buffi. ci. ent cover.

Acceptable standards - 11nder roads, say 90thin; elsewhere, 7001/1m.

(11) Mtntmum Ptpe Size - To ensure tliaC surface debtts 11asslng
througli pits do not block ptpes, inI. ntmum standards should be
set .

Acceptable standards - connected to road ptts, 1501nm dlameLer;

rear mains and others with dtrect connections (t. e. no pits),
loonnn dtameter.

(tit)

Mtntmum VeLocl. ty - To prevent sand and grit carried tn the

flow from being deposited In the pipes.
AcceptabLe standard - I metre
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per

second.

.^

(tv) Maxtmum Velocity - To prevent the abrasive properties of sand
and grit carried In the flow from damaging the pipes.
^

Acceptable standard - 2.5 metres per second.
(v) M, .n, .mum Grade - Th, .s ,. tern 1.8 assoc, .ated with that of mintmum
velocity. Regardl. egg of pipe size, al. ,. grades should be kept
In excess of teeognl. Bed in, .rimume.
AcceptabLe standard - I : 100.
(h)

Break the destgn area tnto catchmencs with ptts as discharge points.
Starting from the catchment most remote from the desi_gn terml. naL dl. scharge potnt, proceed to take out areas, select coefflcl. ents of runoff, deterin, .ne times of concentratl. on, fl. x PI. pe Invert Ieve}s, and using
the Rational. Method complete the pipe destgn.
Work from the initial. catchment as Ear as the first brancli line.

-^

Design of the branch 1.5 then undertaken, starting from Its most remote
catchment. Contl. nue I. n th, .e manner down the matn Itne, connecttng in
all branch Ll. nes as approprl. ace, untl. L the des, .gn ternil. naL di. scharge
potnt I'S reached.

^

The resuLts may be LabuLated as fol. Lows:SHEET I
^

,-.

Dogc. rLptton
of

A

ZAC

C

I

T
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o

C

Catchment
^

^

(T - time of concentration I_ncLudes ttme of channel. flow and ttme of

pipe fLow)

SHEET 2
.

Length
Grade

(s)

^

of
Line

Time

Pipe
Dl. a

(D)

Vel. oclty
(v)

of or )
P

Capactty

FLOW

For the four values, d, .^charge (Q), grade (S), diametcr (D), and
veLoctty (V), If two are known the other 11wo can be found. To
effect. .desl. gn the two generally varied are grade and 111ameter.

(t) At tht8 point the desLgn 1.8 complete. The tnforiiiattoii can now
be recorded In either Long, .tudl. naT or plan form.
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SanfCar

Sewera e

,

Lntroductl. on -

Sanitary sewerage 1.8 the liquid wastes ortgl. nati. rig In

(t) househol. dB, (,. t) comitenetal. butLaings, (tit) tnduetrtaL properties,
and (tv) publ. ,. c trigtttutl. one,

,

For efflcl. enc removal. , these wastes are frequently conducted through underground ptpes fLo, ,trig under gravity. A network of such pipes constttutes a
"Sarittary Sewerage PI. pe System .
Tnflltratl. on -

Infl. ,. tratlon 1.8 additionat ground and surface water which

in 11:11t enter a sewer through poor PI. pe jotnts, cracked pLpes, walls and Ifds
of inarihoLes, and I. LLCgal connectl. ons. It ts eseent*. ally a wet weather fLow

and can significant, .y affect the flow capacities of sewer mains. The nagriftude of Inf*. I. tracton In any Local. Icy can be influenced by sucli factors
as :(I. ) nature of 801.1. , (,.,.) ground water tabi. e I. eveL, (tit) materI. al and

stze of pipes, (tv) quality of trotlanansh, .p in pipe Laying, (v) degree of
POLLctng of sewerage system.
antitl. es of Sewera e

Sani. tary sewerage I'S derived LargeLy from water

supply and bears a d, .rect reLat, .onehl. p to I. t, varyl. rig from 70:: to 1302 of
water consumed q002 maximum ,. n MeLbourne).
ouant, .tl. es w, .Ll. vary wl. th, the season of the year, day of the week, and
time of the day. For reBl. dentl. aL digtr, .cts the greatest flow WILL occur
about 9 A. 1.1. Tn conniierc, .aL and Industrial di. str, .cts peaks will be less
pronounced.

^..

1'1u( tuftrloiis from dai. I. y averages can vary as follows:(1) SinaLl residenttal dlstrLcts

- 225::

(11) Conunerci. aL areas

- 150::

(111) Lndustrl. al. areas

- 120%

M. M. B. W. tn considertrig sewerage quantities have defined the following two
terms :-

(a)

Dr

Weather Flow -

wh, .ch Is the total of domestl. c sewerage, commercial

and tndustrta, . waste, clie penmanent I. riftl. tracton of ground water, and
waste water flow.

(b)

Wet Weather Flow
SLOTnmater I. nf}ow.

which Le the suni of the dry weather flows plus the

Tile "average wer weather tnf, .Itratton rate" adopted ts 9200 Tttrcs per IlecL.Ire per day (5000 gallons per acre per day), for a recurrcnco Interval of 5
years,

F'rom Lhese val. ues, the "average wet weather fl, ,w race" call be determined for
design purposes.
,

.-

Influence of Sewera e Desi. n on Subdl. VLSI. onal I'Iannl. n Procedures

'The

Lnfluence of sewerage destgn 1.8 not as great as for stormyater design.
Provtded that gravl. ty fLow can be achl. eved, th, : Location and directlon of
sewerage matns 1.8 not crlttcal. Sewer lines tend to be designed liaralLel
co road Ltnes, rear boundarl. ee or SLde boundarLes.
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^.

This requires that subdivisionaL planning to fix 81.1. IOC boundaries ghould
precede the engineering design.
F'.~

M. M. B. W. separate sewers tnto three separate categories:(1)

Main sewers

(over 900nni diameter) - which would foLlow vatJev

,

f1. o0rs .

(11)

Branch sewers

,

(300mm din. to 9001, ni dta. ) - which would foll. ow
valley fLoors

^.

(tit) Redcul. atton sewers (under 3001nm din. ) - which are located a}orig

.

road lines or at the rears

of properttes.

Where any sewer scheme cannot connect tnto ex1.8.1. rig ptpes, an acceptable
procedure 1188 been to provt. de "Local puttfi. cation pLants" uricl. L such tl. me
as a satisfactory connection can be provided.
Ste s in Sewera e Dest n
^

(I)

Pre-Subdivisional. Pi. annl. n

Main and Branch Sewers)
.

(a) These sewers woul. d probabLy para, .I. eL stormwater main drains and
be located In the vaLl. ey fLoors. Engineering constraints are

^

pararnount, natneLy, good 1.1. ne and grade, and di. rect connection
into existing mains.

.

(2)

Post-Subd, .vietona, . Flauntn

^

(RedcuLatl. on Matns)

The requitallents for sewer main locations are stintlar to those for

'drainage mains. However certain differences need to be recorded:-

^

(b) Working from the plan used for the design of the drainage mains
or from an I. dentl. caL copy, draw Lines in suitable IOCatton and

directton. Start from the termf. nal discharge point and work
towards the extrem, .t, .es design, .rig such that every block Is serviced. Tf choice 1.8 available prefer road IOCattons Co rear
boundaries.

Tn generaL design ghoul. d paralLeL the SLOTn, water system. M. M. B. W.
recommend the followtng offsets:Road Build, .rig Lines - 1.3 metres
Side boundaries
Rear boundaries

' - > 1.15 metres - machine excavati. on
- > 0.7 metres - hand excavatton

(c) Decide on manhole posttlons, I. .e. at al. L changes of line, grade,
and ptpe SLze, and at regul. ar spacings (100 metres) aTong straights.
(d) nestgn "house dral. rig" for mains In roads, as f;^r as block boundarteS, and postt:1.0n ,urictl. orig on mains In prop, 'rttes.
^

(3)

DeterIntnatl. on of Pi. e SizeB and Final. Leve}e

(e) Minimum and maxtmum design standards set for sewers can he a!5
FOLLOWS =-

(t) Minimum Pipe Cover - Requirement Is as for drainage mains.
Acceptable standards - under roads, 1350mm; elsewhere,
1100nun.
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(tt) Minimum Pipe Size - To ensure that pipe blockages do not

occur

a minimum pipe Bize needs to be set.

Acceptable standards ~ retl. CUI. atton mains, 1501irrn; house drains,
loomi.

.

(111) Mintmum Velocity - To prevent settlement of sewerage soltds.
Acceptable standard - 60thin/second.
,

(tv) Maximum Velocity - AB for drainage matns.
Acceptable standard - 2.5 metres net second.

(v) Minimum Grade - M. I^I. B. 11. use the followtng rul. e for sewer grades:S

I : 300 x diameter In feet.

Acceptabl. e standards - loomn, I : 40,
15thin, I : 100,

^.

2251nm, I : 200.
(f)

Break the design area Into suitable catchments with manholes as dLscharge points. Starting from the catcliment most remote from the des-

1.81i terml. nal. dl. BCharge potnt, proceed to take out areas, estimate o uLatl. on densities and fix pipe Invert levels.
Work through the system In a manner stintLar co that described under
storm, ,acer drainage. The teeuLts may be tabulated as follows:SHEET I

Description

^

of

Population

PopuLat, .on

Area

Density

Q

Catchment
^

SHEET 2
.^

, Length

Pipe

Grade

of

Dl. a

(s)

Ltne

(D)

^

Velocity

Capacity

(v)

For tile four va}uee, digcharge (Q), grade (S), di. ametcr (D), and
VCIoctty (V), If two are known the other two can be found. To

effect design the two generally varied are grade and dtameter.
^-

., ,

^.
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I. '<, r BingLLer restdentlal. catchments, the foLLowlng catchments are
acceptabl. e:^

Maximum Number of

,.

.

,
^

^

(g)

Houses Normally to

Diameter
of Service

be Provided For

(mm)

4

100

50

150

450

225

At tills stage the design 1.9 complete. The Informatton can now be
recorded tn either long, .tudtnal or plan foam.

^

^

^

^

^

,^

,

^
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Water Su

,.

I.

Introduction
- A water
supply Bystem
constitutes the means of dtstrtbutln
_,___,
- ppy
y emcons
ucestemeansofdtstrtbutlng

consulnabl. e water to users' Tt 1.8 eggentl. aLLy a pre8sure (non-gravity) system

wi. th mains laid In roads to form closed Loops. Water is brought to the ex,

^

^-

trem*. t^. ee of deveLopment from Bone supply potnt, the reverse of sewers, where

wastes are tonoved from the extremities to Borne discharge point.
Forms of Water Congum CIOn
tinate or end use:-

These can be classified according to the ult,

(1)

1.8 that water used I. n houses, fLats hotels, etc for san-

Itary, cultnary, washl. rig, bathi. rig and drinktng purposes,

^

(to

Commercial. and Tnduetrl. aL - Tndustri. es are heavy users of water and

are often considered separately. Commercial. usage may be assessed accord, .rig Co the number of occupants I. n the commercial. IOCati. on, or alternatl. vel. y accord, .rig to the f1. o0r area of bull. dtng served,

^

^

Domestic -

(111) Publ. I. c Use

Thi. s ,, 1.1. L I. ncl. ude water consumed In hall. s, gaols, schools,
hosp, .taLs, etc, PLUS road and park sprl. nkl. ,. rig and fire protect, .on,

(tv)

Loss and Waste - These incl. ude water lost to meter and pump SLIPpage

and leakage In mains. Water 1.8 not necessartLy. lost to use but rather

^

1.8 not Included tn any of the above catagorl. es.
Factors Affectl. n Water Congum CIOn

Average datl. y per cap, .ta water cons-

urnpcl. on can vary from 150 to 2350 Litres. Some of the factors which inI ht
be assoctated with such varl. atton ares-

(1) Size of City

generally the larger the city the greater tlie cons-

urnptton ,
^

(tt) Presence of Tndustrf. es - the percentage of Land area alTocated to
exl. stl. rig or proposed I. ridustry 1.8 SLgntftcant,
(tit)

ual. ,. t of Water - good water encourages greater usage,

(tv)

Cost of Water - cheap water encourages greater usage,

(v)

Pressure In S stern - higher pressures encourages greater usage,

(vt)

Cltmati. c Condttlons - hot weather encourages greater usage,

dry weather encourages greater usage,

(vti. ) Characteristics 0^.^21^^.^.^!!. - rtch people use more water than
poorer people,
(vltl) Meter in

of Su

L

tn any 81. ven SLLuatl. on, metered users will I on-

sume less water than non-metered users,

(tx)
^

Water Admint. SLratton Efftctenc

better effl. ctenctee can avoid waste-

ful losses.

^
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.

Quantities of Water Consum CIOn

"Steel. " records the fol. low*. rig fl. gutes for the

typical Airierclan Citys-

Use

Litrea per Capita
per Day

,

,

Percentage
of Total

.

DomesLtc

267

40.0

Industrial

142

21.3

Commercial.

93

14.0

Public Use

68

10.0

^-

Loss & Waste

98

14.7

668

100.0

.

050 gallons)

Quantl. ttes w1.1.1. vary wl. th, the season of the year, the day of the week, alld the
time of the day. For residential. districts the greacest constimptlon 1.8 on Moridays and the Lowest on SundayB. Consumption peaks at about 8 A. M. and 6 P 11.0n
any given day.
.

,

Maximum daiLy consumptton can equal. 1802 of the annual. avera e, and,
Maximum hourly consumption can equal. 150:: of the dai. Ly avera e.
Therefore, for desl. gn,
Max{mum consumptton
Fire Demand -

^

668 x 1.8 x 1.5 = 1805 Lttres per capita per day.

Tn addttton to per capita usages fire demand must also be

considered. The amount of water used In firefightl. rig Is actua}I sinatL but
the rate of usage can be Large. Hence in, .nl. mum fl. ow rates, 1/10 Ittres/minute
(250 galls/minute), need to be get as wei. ,. as total. usage rates.
F^

SteeL gives a formula sometimes used to assess usage rates as:-

G = 4540 It' (I - 0.01 11; ) where,
G

ftre den^rid tn TitreB/minute,

P

popiil. atton tn thousands,

I;^^.:-

(8) Ftnd the destgn ETow rate for a city of 22,000 populatton?
c = 4540 I^'^ (I- 0.01 I^^ )
20, 295 Litres/minute
^.

Q = 668 x 1.8 + (20,295 x 60 x 24 )
.^

22,000

2530 litres/"aptta/day
I. 76 Litres/capitalin, .nuts
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(b)

Find the maxi. mum flow rate In a suburban court?

(Fire In house next door, at 6 P. M. on January 218t.

I. e. 30 persona).

Court population

Q a 668 x 1.8x 1.5x 30 + 1110

,.
^

60. x 24
.

37.6 + 1/10

=

1147. 6 Litres/minute

,
,

^

*.

,

^

.

^

.

.^
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instrll, ut^^^91

Water dtstrl. buted to rill consumerR can be sunpLi@d by

means of:-

(1) pumping with or without storage,
(1.1. ) supply from elevated tanke,
,

(111) supply from storage reservoirs.
file essential. features of storage are that It equal Izes pumping rates itrid .IISo
oqualIzes supply anti Ilemand over long periods of h, .gh consiimption. Tn addition
storage may be requf. red for ftre ftghtl. rig.

r

The pipe system wtLl coinprLse pipes of the followtng type:(a)

Prtmar

Feeders

,,

or arterial. mains whtch carrv large quanttti. es of

water and folLow main roadd. They should be designed to form loops with
valves at maximum spacing every 1500 metres. Locatton may be under the

-^

carriageway dtie to the size of the pipe and the fact that access to the

pipe 1.8 riot required except In emergency. There are no tapptrigs to local
services as pressures wou, .d be too htgh and interruption to flow could

^

riot be accepted.
(b)

Secondar

Feeders

are the same as prtmary feeders only sinalLer. Tiley

connect the primary feeders to the dtstrtbutl. on mains and provide addtt1,11aL linkB for Loop flow.

They should be Large enough to provide concetitrations of water for fire fighttng wtthout Incurring excessive head loss.
Tapptngs for local. servtceB may be aLl. owed.

^

(,. )

Dts;CTtbtitl. on Matns -

are the smallest .Hid most frequent. I'lley sorve
all. restdences nitcl I, Clier buildtngs witli 110rmnl SLIPpl y . 'I'llev c:*n I>,. 10< ated tn the carriageway but the best place Is In the nature strl behind

the kerb. Tf there are any dead-end Lines provision should be made for

c Leanl. rig.
(d)

VaLves - are fitttngs In the mains whtch aLlow for severance of the flow

either, I. n both di. rectf. orig (gate valves) or tn one directton (swing checF.

vaLves). Severance of flow mmy be required for reasons of cleaning, Inaintenance, repatrs or new connection. Valves should be Located at regular
Incerval. s amrig mums (maximum spacing 200~300 metres) and preferTably

at tritersecttons.

(e)

11^

are Etctl. rigs In the mains which provide temporary local sunpIy at pavement level for Etre fighting and pipe cleantng purposes. Hvd-

rants should also he placed at low points In matns for blowoff purposcs
and at htgh points for air reLl. ef. Hydrants shouTd be located to the
same standards as for valves. Courts may require additional h, ,drants even
If short In Length.
(I)

1<0rvl, .t. I't ee

are the sinalLer pipes between tile mains and the property

boundartes. In Melbourne tapping I, S done at completion of house constriictLion. If the matn ts located on the o11poslte side of the road a core Is

drlLl, :d under the carriageway. Alternatively a service duct. can be TovIded at the ttme of road construction.
Tnfllience Of Water Su

.^

T

DeBl. n on Subdivisional Planntn

Procedures

The

tnfLuence of water supply design 1.8 practtcall. y nl} and hence subdlv{SIonal
,.

^

planning co fix atL Lot boundaries can precede the engtneerlng design. Mains
are placed In roads parallel to the carriagewav and at 11nlform tieptli beneath
tile stirf;Ice (cLearaiice requl. raments for valvos and 11ydrants) . P{p, -!: call 11, ! 1:1w
*. vi. .n small ItdLt curves as tndtvtdual joints can deflect bv as inucli as Iru' (asbestos-cement ptpes). Alternati. vel. y ptpe bends are Introdiic, ,d Into the line and
tile curve then becomes a series of chords.
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An tinportant requtrement 1.8 that clie pipes shouLd at alL places and at all times
be below the hydrauJ. tc grade line (,.. e. pressure ,. n the pipe ts positive). This

may mean that- certain areas, other, ,1.8e Buttabl. e for subd, .vi. SLon, need to be exCTuded from the design due to triguffl. c*. ent water pressure.
Ste s In Water Su

4

.

( I)

I'

I. Desl. n

Pre-Subdl. VLSIonaL Plannl. n - Primar
Reservoirs

& Secondar

Feeders

SCOra e

These parts of the distribution system are most likely already in exist^

ence, and even I. f not woul. a be the responsl. btl. I. ty of the suppl. ying

auth-

orl. ty. Water would normaLl. y be suppLted at a gtven point a^;I at a

gtven

static preaeure.

Tn ally system, If pressures are too htgh I, rob, ,ems with hougehold water
appLlances can oc. t. ur; I. f presBures are too low, riot enough water call be
del. tvered. Ldcal. Iy maims preeBure Bhould range between 410 KPa (60 p. s. I)
and 520 KPa (75 p. 8.1. .) with an abeoLute minimum of 140 KPa (20 p. s. I. ).
Where topography varies cons, .derabLy pressure zones may be required to
ensure chat mains pressures do not become excessive.

^

(2)

Distribution Mains

Post-Subdl. visional. Planiil. n

^

Once the road and other a, .lotment boundartes have been designecl water

supply design can proceed as follows:(a) Working from an Identical. copy to that used witli drainage and
sewerage matns, draw Itneg I. n Buttable Location and at sui. tabTe
offset. Start from the supply point and work towards the extreme-

ties designing such that each block Is serviced. Ensure that the

.^

loop concept Is matntal. ned.

(1)) If any road ts wide and/or blocks are narrow, c, insider the poss-

-^

11,111ty of a rtder matn.

(c) Select valve and hydrant locations at reguLar IntervaLs and/or
at Intersections.

.^

(3)

Detenni. nation of Pi. e Sizes

^

The FOILowf. rig table 1.8 Interest, .rig In comparing pipe sizes:-

Size of pipe (min)

100

150

225

300

(I)

(3)

(9)

(20)

900

Number of loomi

pipes to carry

(390)

the same fl. ow
-^

'F1ius It can be seen that large pipes carry very large quantities of
warer.

'I'll a$;SOSs pipe 3120 requirements an analysts wtl. I. b, * made of 1:10w
throiigh three ptpes of dtfferent stz, ,g, using the nomogram based on
the liaren-WILLtams Formula (., C a 100). (Assume Lhai. ILOw ve}octty

should LLC within the range 0.6 to 1.2 in/sec with 1.8 in/sec maximum,
othervLse excesstve Ilead LOBS WITl occur.

.
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(a)

loomn- ^,,.
For 1.2 in/sec . 668 litres/I'm . 30 rillOOOm head loss
. 375 people

<

For 0.6 in/sec . 334 litres/min . 8 annoOOm head loss
, 188 peopl. e

,
-^

Ftre F1^^^.!_!!&
,^

For 1110 litres/min

(b)

2.0 in/sec

70 rilllOOOni Ilead log:s

1501nm - ^,,.

*,

For 1.2 in/sec a 1650 litres/min = 17 innOOOin head loss
^.-

925 people

For 0.6 in/sec = 825 litres/min = 4.5 innOOOm head loss
463 peop, .e
Ftre F1 ht, .n

.
^

For 1/10 Litres/in, .n

O. 9 in/sec

10 rillOOOtri head loss

,

(c)

3001mn - ^^!I.
For 1.2 ruleec

,^

6230 Litres/mm = 8 in/1000in head loss
= 3500 people

^

For 0.6 in/sec

3115 litres/mm = 2 in/1000m head loss
1750 people

Ftre F1. ht, .n

For 1/10 Litres/min

0.1 in/sec = 0. 3 in/1000in head loss

^

I'hug in terms of restdenC, .al. population densttles, we can use:(a)

DISCrtbut, .on matns

loonnn and 150mm

(I, )

Secondary feeders

225nmi and 300nnn

(c)

Primary feeders

above 30thin

As a ftnaL test, all mains shouLd be checked for head loss and

to ensure that pipe flows confonn to design standards.
"-. .

.-^

.-^
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pressures

